
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
   
 
  
 

Dear children, families and staff of Arnett Hills JMI 
 
May has arrived in a deluge of rain and a hail storm!!! The weather seems as 
topsy turvy as life itself at the moment!  Never despair—we just have to keep as 
positive as possible and believe that good things will gradually happen. 
 
The staff have continued to work very  hard to prepare lessons for the live 
‘broadcasts’ - I have managed to dive in and wave to some classes—I have 
waited until the lessons in order not to break the children’s concentration!! It has 
been really truly lovely to see those children to date—I shall try to jump in at the 
end of other lessons if I can !!! 
 
Next week lessons will take place from Monday to Thursday inclusive. There will be no lessons on Friday May 
8th. Perhaps you could use that time to  commemorate the 75th Anniversary of VE Day; perhaps your street is 
having a street party in their front gardens….. Thank you to the class rep network for letting year groups know. 
 
I would like to send a sincere thank you to the families of our Year 3 children who have inundated Mrs Boydon 
with their cards and drawings. Their messages of support to her at such a sad time will  make a positive 
difference. I know how much you have missed her, and she you. Mrs Boydon was in today and will begin her live 
lessons on Monday. The slots for Year 3 are: 09:10 to 09:30 and 11:25 to 11:45. LOG ON BUT PLEASE DO 
NOT  JOIN  UNTIL A MINUTE OR TWO BEFORE YOUR SCHEDULED LESSON.  (Please refer to the email 
that was sent out earlier in April for instructions of how to log on). Please be patient and listen carefully to Mrs 
Boydon’s instructions to help lessons run smoothly. The first lesson will be saying hello and setting a few ground 
rules. 
 
I absolutely LOVED the video of the Year 3 toilet roll challenge. It made me smile from ear to ear! Thank you to 
the Year 3 parents for giving their consent for it to go on the school website. If you haven’t already seen it, you 
are in for a treat. 
 
Please look at the school Instagram for details of the 5K Challenge which Miss Hacking set for Reception. We 
think it would be great to extend it to all classes. If you do take the challenge, please send any photographs to 
Mrs O’Neill on the following email 
deputy@arnetthills.herts.sch.uk  
 
PTA LOTTERY 
The balls were drawn this morning (nothing stops the Arnett hills 
lottery!!) 
Congratulations to 1st—Mr Todd   2nd—Mrs K Coteman   3rd—
Mrs L Smart-Kite 
 
 


